The Global Forum is 8 Weeks Away! Register Today!
The triennial Global Forum will bring together girls' school faculty, administrators, and other experts in girls' education. These thought leaders will share ideas about how best to prepare and empower girls to be ethical, globally minded changemakers who lead with courage, competence, and empathy. You should be there! Register today!

Educating Girls Symposium: Call for Proposals
We invite you to share your expertise at our next Educating Girls Symposium: Meaning, Mission & Making Connections, which will take place on October 24 at The Harpeth Hall School in Nashville, Tennessee.

School leaders and educators from around the world will come together to explore essential questions such as:

- What does it mean to be global citizen? What does it mean to be a leader, an ally, a student and a girl in today's world?
- Does our mission clearly capture what we strive to do for every student within our care? Does it underpin our strategic goals and initiatives?
- How are we communicating with all members of our school community and facilitating healthy, respectful connections among and between them?

Submit a proposal to present on how your school or organization is addressing these topics and more. Proposals including student voices in presentations are encouraged. Deadline is June 17, 2022.

Listen Now: Podcast Episode with Shabana Basij-Rasikh
Episode 8 of the On Educating Girls Podcast: Girls Who Dream Big is now streaming. Global Forum keynote speaker Shabana Basij-Rasikh, founder and head of SOLA (School of Leadership, Afghanistan), and Megan Murphy, Executive Director of the Coalition, share a compelling story of school leadership in the turbulence of growth and change.

This is a don't-miss installment of On Educating Girls. Being a leader on the global stage requires bold thinking, flexibility, and adaptability, and this story highlights that reality brilliantly. Member schools are invited to embed the Coalition's podcast channel on their websites. Contact Director of Communications Kathleen Osborne for details.

Maximize Your Global Forum Experience
If you haven't yet registered for the Global Forum on Girls' Education® III in Boston June 27-29, add your name to the list today! There are several ways for registered attendees to make the most of the Global Forum experience, and everyone is invited to participate in one or more of our featured offerings.

Visit the Coalition website to learn more about these engaging initiatives, and add them to your Global Forum itinerary through the Registration page when you first sign up. If you're already registered for the Global Forum and you'd like to participate in any of these opportunities, contact Director of Strategic Initiatives & Professional Development Jen Evers.

* Virtual Conference (June 21-22)  * Pre-Conference (June 27)  * Post-Conference (June 29)

Looking for Reading Recommendations?
In our last issue, we shared some great book options for students of all ages. But did you know that the Coalition also maintains a curated list of titles that are perfect for school-wide professional development reads?

Within our members-only Books of Interest catalogue is a section designed especially for Educators and Parents. You're invited to browse this collection and make any suggestions for title additions. The site is regularly updated with books intended to help the adults in our communities think about how we can continue to innovate and enhance our approaches to educating and empowering girls. Send your recommendations for additional title selections to ncgs@ncgs.org.

News from Around the World
Male hubris, female humility: how schools can close the gap
The Educator Australia

Tech needs girls, and girls need tech
UN News

'It takes a village to keep girls in school': How 2 NGOs enrolled lakhs of girls in schools
In 2019, the Coalition launched the Global Action
Girls' Schools Unite sets up for friendly fundraiser for Cincinnati's all-girls Catholic schools
Fox 19

Teenage girls more likely to suffer from lockdown anxieties
Radio New Zealand

Research Collaborative on Girls' Education, uniting girls' school educators from around the world in a collaborative, disciplined, and sustained action research program. The first three cohorts include 62 fellows from eight countries.

The 2021-2022 fellows will present their research findings during the Global Forum in Boston this June.

A Truly Global Network
With more than 330 member schools in 16 countries, the Coalition is a richly diverse network of educators and students who are part of independent, public, charter, and religiously affiliated schools around the globe. During the 2021-2022 membership year, we welcomed nearly 70 new member schools, growing our global network to a record high and expanding networking and collaboration opportunities around the world.

Visit our Membership Directory to see the breadth and depth of our Coalition schools. We encourage educators from around the world to collaborate with one another in this vital work. Contact Director of Membership & Outreach Jean Baker to make a connection today.

Announcing Leadership Transitions
We know that many of our member schools have recently welcomed or soon will be welcoming new leaders to their school communities. The Coalition would like to celebrate these school leaders in an upcoming membership newsletter. Please send news of any leadership transitions at your school to ncs@ncgs.org.
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